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Details of Visit:

Author: bunny_burrows
Location 2: Anerley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 30/7/02 8 PM
Duration of Visit: 40 min +
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

Basment flat. Very clean bedroom resently decorated.

The Lady:

Debbie has been described many times before. Lovely eyes. lovely breasts. 

The Story:

What I like about visiting Debbie is the fact that every visit is different. The Night of 30th July 2002
was to be no different. Debbie looked very harassed and explained that she had been rushing
around all day. Previous FRs confirm that things are never rushed with Debbie. First of all a cup of
coffee chocolate biscuit and doughnut while Debbs checked her many emails. Debbs still looked
harassed and said that I would have to give her a massage tonight.

We eventually got into the room everything went as normal well as things ever get with Debbs. Slow
undressing lots of kissing and teasing from Debbs. Into the shower where we seemed to spend an
age. She seems to genuinely enjoy giving men pleasure. Then Into the bed room and onto the bed.
Where she started to hold a conversation on various topics. She then rolled over for me to give her
a massage. She wasn?t joking after all. I am not sure of my massage skills but she seemed to quite
enjoy and was more relaxed. During the massage we chatted and laughed all the time. Now this
reminded of the old days when I would go to a parlor for a ?10 massage. After about a minute the
girl would run through the menu of extras. I started to roll play with Debbs and go though my extras
and cost.. She readily agreed to the extras but changed her mind when I pointed out that this would
be my first ever punt that the girl had ended up giving me money LOL.

After massaging Debbs she preceded to give me a nice long massage. After what seemed an age
of pure pleasure It was back to cuddles kisses .and oral God she is good when she gets down
there. Finally back to normal with sex her on top or so I thought. After a short time she suggested
side by side. Now I am sure this position has a name but I am at a loss as to how to describe it. Sort
of scissors I think. Finally to doggie and my final climax.. Nice long chat afterwards putting the world
to rights. All part of the Debbs experience.
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Debbs to me is the perfect working girl. Bubbly personality, good looks, kind, enjoys life and her job
to the full. This was another great Debbs experience. Roll on the next time.
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